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UneThird of the Product Made 

America--The First 
Horuet's NeateePaper's 

Uses and Probabilities, 

The common wasp. the terror of the 
small boy in the country, was undoubt- 
edly the pioneer nthe paper business, 
and to this despised and abused insect | 

v Herald is disposed t o award ample 
eh The wasp made his paper, ton, 
Very much the same way that his human 
mnitators do to day,using often the very 
samve material and producing in his rude 
way a species of paper yearly as deli 

onde as the finest tissue grades. WI 
will say, therefore, that nature is not a 
great teacher? Spiders were spinners 
of intricate webs bh cloth was in. 
vented, the silk worm disclosed to the 
warld a mine of industry and wealth 
Ww hich it is impossible to est imate, 
vue beaver gave to man his earliest and | 
most valuable lessons in dam building, 
it is recorded in history that in 670 B 

Numa, who lived 300 years before 
Alexander, left several works upon papy- 

rus, and thay this is probably the earliest 
authenticated use of this material, As 
far back as 1.800 years ago the Chinese 
are thought to have discovered how to 
make paper trom fibrous matter reduoed 
to pulp in water, Abt the vear 706 
A. Dan Arabian manufactory ot paper 
from cotton was established, In 1151 
the Spaniards mann'actured from cotton 
various kinds of paper scarcely inferior 
in quality to th made from linen 
rags. Linen paper t to have been 

first used in Engl about the year 
1342 

and Le 

and it Fradyall ly supplanted that 
mad 
their 
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of cotton, he French erected 

first paper mills in 1314, and the 
{yermans beg gan the mahufacture at a not 
much iater dite. John Tate built the 
first paper miils of England at Hart. 
tord in 1498, But France supplied Eng- 
land with most of her paper until Louis 
WIV. drove out the fl 

iaoturers, many of whom, after emigrat- 
ing to England, began making a fine 
white quality of paper, not produced be. 
fore in that country, where from that 
time the paper industry enlarged and 
prospered until soon more than enough 

the terial was anuRctied to 
cover home consumption. 1 ancient 
hangings of tapestry were supe rseded 
wbout the vear 1640 by wall paper of 

be aytiful designs. 

In 1738 a patent was granted to erect 
» fret paper mill in New England, 

ich went into operation in Milton, 
1730, but 

several years, and revived again in 
The first paper mill in the United 
howe vel r, Was erected near Phiia- 

in 1690. The Milton mill is sup- 
to have heen ree ted by Daniel 

chiman, an enterprising bookseller 
of Boston. About the year 1768 Christo- 
pher 14 Hinge: established the first 
apex in Connecticut at Norwiel h. 

‘number of paper mills in 
New Jersey and Dela. 

and the val ue of their | 
vated at £100,000, 

he Revolutionary 
had three small 

5, New Hampshire none, and 
¢, out of repair. Paper 

poor in quality. 

for generations 
stantially followed 

when eviinders with sharp 
steel bindes for tearing rags—invented 

1 Holland —began to be used in other 
countries in p.ace of the siow-working 
and tedious stampers heretofore em. 
Bloged to reduce Tags to pulp. In 1790 

i we wife of an English papermaker 
vith her usual washing, in 

which ep for her hus- 
in an & vanced state of 

S48 BCE ide ne iy dropped 

containing powdered 
wind r. madethe 

hich proved 

lity 12 obtained 

four shiilis xtra for it in the London 
market; and thus, euriously enough, the 
process of blusing paper was discovered. 
But the most important discovery, one 
destined to develop an epoch in the his- 
tory of paper-making, came out in 1779, 
when Louis Robert, acommon workman 
in a paper mili at E ssonane, France, first 
mastered the prine iple of making paper 
in an endless we b by machinery. But 
it was reserved for Messrs. Henry and 

] Fourdrinior, wealthy London 
lets and stationers, who, in 1804, 
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need ed, dating from 

came into the mill, in 
¢ the paper ready for 

1¢ Fourdrinier, the same 
rk may bedone in a single 

3 » of Springfield. Mass. 
: lebrated cyl inder 

now used in all 

$ 
the 

13 were 

isputable fact that fully 
; the paper used in th 

in the United 

3 ye ry large pioporlion of 

is pr roduced from mills in 
After the Ames, in 

no longer be called 
nakers in the United 

ell to Platner & 
t the present time, 

a, He G lyoke enjoys the proud dis- 
ik there is all paper, 

ores and mines in 
in Chicago, ov 

ton. It was not 
yy at the first paper 

rected in Ho yoke, and to-day 
makes mo , : fine writing paper 

half-dozen cities and towns 
{i combined. The snnual 

product the paper of the country 
amounts to 640.500 tons—about 1,830 tons 

il estimated that, of wood 
nione, 52,000 tons per year 
The total exports of the last 
equaled $1,203.312, having 

grown from the comparatively insignifi- 
cant sum of £3,777 in 1860, while our 
imports. on the contrary, havedwindled 
down to the maximmn of $1,326,460 in 
IRT3ton al amount of only 8135.48 
for papers of all kinds in 1878. Our 
paper m in number -—represent | 
nn capital £100,000 000, and 

ploy 22,000 persofis, who are paid in 
#10,000.000 The entire 
meéinding ms anufactur- 
publishing, gives em- 

estims ated, to 75.000 in- 

wetured 
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t wou difficult to specify the 
dif Terex nt use Stow hich paper is applied, 

and wholly impossible to anticipate its 
varied uses in the future. There are 
now twenty-five or thirly different 
rrades manufactured, ranging all the 
way from the finest tissu€ and writing 
to the coarse material used in roofing 
and sheathing. It has been well said 

ore, that, so Sommon is the use of pa- 
per, so plentiful on every hand, so 
woven into the pathway of every walk 
uf life, we entirely fail to appreciate how 
necessary and important it is, and must 
ever be, in all the works of human ex- 
istence. What would the world he 
without the ability to command a sheet 
of paper? ‘It is the chiel foundation- 
stone of all business structures, and is an 
actual and necessary eomponent part of 
the ordinary conduct of social, political, 
terary and religious life as well, While 

paper manne ture has reache d a notable 
height, no one will believe that it has 
vet reached the zenith of its advance- | 
ment and power. In the articles w hich | 
enter into the product there are new dis- | 
coveries every few days. Formerly it 
was believed that only rags could be 
used as the ehicf body of the material, 
but now straw and wood largely take! 

their place, 
nrice, 

tor is obtained in the dissemination of 
intelligence nmiong the masses, — Boston 

Herald, 
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ious Cure for Dyspepsia. 
Constantine Paul, of Hospital La | 

liboisiere. has many dyspeptic patients, 
ind he washes their internal improve- 
ments with an invention of Dr. Faucher. 
A smooth india rubber tube is screwed ! 
to a glass funnel large enough to hold 
wne pound of water. The doctor holds | 
the funnel in hig left hand, and with his | 
right sod 
Ive into the th out, pushes lightly and 
ihe patient swallows, When thirty-six 
inches of thie tube have been introduced 
ihe doctor ceases its turther introduc- 
tion. Water is poured in the funnel, 
whieh is held above the patient's head. 

he water flows into the intestines. 
When the doctor would withdraw the 
uter, he lowers the funnei to the floor, 

thi tube acts as a syphon and the water 
dows out. Internal application of many 
medicines is possible in this way, and 
the invention is expected to be of great 
use in treating yellow fever 
epidemics. 

Pr. 

If your lamp is heavy a bit of long, 
narrow paper will make a lamp lighter. 
~ Marathon Independent. 
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HORRORS OF A FAMINE, 

A Terrible Pleture of the Sufferings of | 

the Natives of Bragl), 

The United Btates consul at Pernam. 
buco, Brazil, writes to the assistant 

| secretary of state, giving details of the 
| terrible suffering in Northern Brasil, 
caused by the protracted secon or 

He says: 
prey atled during the vears of 1885 and 

| 1845, but I doubt whether there lms | 
{ever been here or elsewhere, in the his. 

{as this of Ceara, 

{ bered 900,000 inhabitants; ; 
and | 

luguenot manu- | 

was discontinued | 

| few yofrs ngo a mere trade 

tree trunk or limb by means of chalk 

i tised, and cut tenons, erected the frame 

{ 
and for a variety of purposes, 

{ chinist sometimes made his own pat- | 

  

tory of the world, a famine so fatal in 
effects in proportion to the population 

: India and 
China, it must be considered, occurring | 
in crowded countries, where thie people 

are counted by millions, and not by 
thousands like the Cearenses Two 
verrs and a half ago, when the secea 
ommenced, the province of Ceara num 

out of these 

A00,000 have died of disease and starva 
tion, 

The secea began in the summer of 
INTE, and continued to the close of the 
year 1878, lasting for thirty months: no 
rain having fallen during the whole two | 
years and a half, and the once tertile 
and luxuriant Sertao, where the farms 
and villages prospered in peace and 
plenty, now presents the appearance of 
a vast hiackened desert, burnt over by 
fire, 

In November of 1876, after the © 
vote” or summer when the 
“Chuvas de Unjua, "of fruit rains, failed 
to appear, the peopl did not WOrIry, 

their acueles, or ponds, were not ex 
hoausted, aud they looks d confidently 
forward to the winter 1ains to set every. 

thing right. Buf these ne ve roame, and, 
as the dry spring advanced, sad accounts 
began to come eastward of poverty and 
suffering among 1 the poor. Fon, as 

burning summer slowly passed 
bringing no November showers, and an- 
other January went by without rain, 
there came appalling news famine, 

disease, dead cattle, and of dying and 
d tespairing poopie. 

Long penitential proce were 
formed and the miserable Sertancios 
beat, cut, and otherwise punished them. 

iv appease an offended Deity 
But the pitiless secoa still continued, 

threatening everything and everybody 
with inevitable destruction 

‘he wret hed people were now re 
duced to the necessity of eating roots, 

cotton pods, the Mucuma bean, which 
produces dropsy, lizards, eats, 
rats, roaches, any living or dead thing 
capable of affording sustenance; and in 
some instances they were even goaded 
to cannibalism by the pangs of hunger 

To increase the unimaginable 
rors of the situation, the smallpox 

broke out among the Sertanejos and be. 

came epidemic; typhusand other fevers 
were raging. and in February and 
March of 1878 the wortality became 
frigntiul. 

The cattle were now 
rivers dred up, and there t 
roads or other communications by 
which provisions cous re h the Ser- 

‘tan, the inhabitants, reading Whole e- 
saje stary ation, abandoned it aitogethe 
and the whole torrent of life swept sea 
ward, 

Ceara, Parahyba, Arrecaty, Baturite— | 
all the tow? ns along the coast were now 

alive with suffering humanity; age, 
youth, men, women and children, all 
famine stricken, coming in from the 
ountry by thousands upon thousands 
“The city of Ceara, with 25 000 ink: abi- 
tants of its own, received over 90,000 
Sertanejos Impossit | é to prov ide for 
such a Feet} tiie Cearenses did their best, 
but it was a sorrowful spectacle to see 
thousands of emaciated creatures sitting 
or hing on the open inrgos (squares) 

smitten with smallpox and other loath- 
som © ¢ isonses, some iamenting their own 
fate he loss of frie 

weak or tll to complain; some wishing 
to die from despair, apd cthers 
from suffering; a dangerous and most 
1rrowing seene-—~one with few parallels 

in history. 
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Hew Nurses Are Trained. 
There are three great training-schools 

for nurses in New York city, at Belle. | 
vue, the Charity and the New York hos- 
itals. At Bellevue nine wards of the | 
ene al are assigned to the use of the 

school. The of training is a 
thorough one. Besides bedside instruc- 
tion from the house staff and lectures 
from the surgeons and physicians on 
points connected with the care of the 
sick, lessons in banda ging snd the cook- 
ing of invalid fare are given, and con- 
stant prac tice in the nursing of surgical 
and medical cases is kept up. The 
a0 iging and washing of nurses are pro- 
vided. F'wo years is the term of service, 
the first be ing devol ed to training and 

the sec ond to practical nursing, either as 
head nurses or as attendants to priv ate 

cases outside hospital. Ten doll 

a mond! 2 #8 paid the first and sixteen dol- 
lars the second year. The charges for 
outside nursing go to the hospital, which 
is always ready to furnish private inva. 
lids w ith NUrses on reasons abl 
The Charity hospi is under 

the authority of the commissioners of 
charities and correction. The instrue- 
tion is in speeial forms ot medical and 
surgical nursing, the term of tuition the 
same as thatat Bellevue, and the pay wen 
to fifteen dollars a month, with board 
and washing. Pupils must be over 
twenty ayd under thirty-five years old 
and must present with their applications 
for instraction certificates of moral and 
physical soundness from a responsible 
citizen and a doctor Services in the 

vards of the hospital and the lying-in 
wards of the Maternity hospital. and 
lectures on the various branches of nurs. 
ing, form the curriculum. Frequent ex- 
aminations are held by the chief of staff 
of Charity hospital. At the expiration 
of the two vears diplomas are given to 
those qualified. 

same course of practical instruc. 
tion, extending over the same length of 
time, is given at the New York hospital. 
There sre, too, ¢lementary lessons in 
anatomy. physiology and hygiene. One 
mont . of each year may be spent in the 
kitchen and one in the laundry. The in- 
struction in the kitehen consists of plain 
cookingand all the varieties of special 
diet, from grueisup. That in the laun- 
dry comprises plain and fancy washing 
and ironing. Competent chiefs in each 
departie nt act as tutors. Atthe end ot 
the first year 4 second cldss is formed, 
and the nurses of the first class become | 
heads of the wards for next year. An 
examination and diploma e nd the term. 

classes limited to twelve stu- 
dents each, of from twenty to thirty 
years old, in good health and with | 
a fair English ecucation. Certificates of | 
character arealso in rule. Applications 
of admission tothe New York Jospital | 
school are made to the board. The lady | 
superintendent has charge of that de- 
Pastment for Bellevue, and chief of staff | 
of 18 je Charity hospital passes on appli- 

nts fort hat course, whom, on approval, 

course 
4 

board, 

ow, tl 
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: > turns over to the board of commis 
sioners for final endorsement. Medical 

| men speak in the highest terms of these : 
schools and their system of instructions 
and they are said to have done incaleul- | 
able good in raising what was up toa | 

to the level 

otan honorable and useful business, or 
rather prof ession. 
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Then and Now. 

Owing partly to the improvement in 

tools nna shop appliances, and partly to 
the system of subdivision of labor, there! 
is no parallel by which the workingman 
of to-day can be gauged or compared 

| with the workmen ofthirtyor forty years | 
| ago. Then the apprentice was taught— | 
| rudely, perhaps, but still taught—all | 
| the mysteries of his calling, from the 
preparation of the crude material to the 
finish of the completed result. The 
carpenter hewed his timber from the | 

He line and broadax. bored, and mor- 

of the building, boarded and shingled, 
{ and clapboarded and lathed. The biack- | 
{smith shod borses and oxen, tired ! 
| wheels 8, made bolts and nuts, chipped | 
and filed and drilled, forged and tem- | 
pered axes and chisels, and performed 
numberless jobs of a variety of forms 

The ma. 

terns and often his own tools, worked at | 
the vise and the plainer, the lathe and | 
the forge, and was ready to undertak 
wy job, from repairing a broken stove 

uilding an engine. 
The Boston Journal of Commerce ie- | 

members when the above practice was 
universal. Now timber is sawed and 
not hewed; mortises and tenons are 
machine cut; houses are built by the | 
shinglers, the lathers, aud the joiners, 
as well as by the carpenters: and the 
doors, windows, window and door 
frames and sashes are factory built, The 
horseshoer does nothing else. The forger 
of steel seldom works in iron. The tool 
maker is nothing but a tool maker. The 
machinist is a bench man, a lathe man, 
a planer, a fitter, or he has a speciality 
in cotton machinery or woolen, or never 
works but on steam wachinery.   
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THE SALVATION ARMY, 

Its Method of Work What It 

las Done, 

Tits Ovigin 

Persons who have had scoess to the 
journals during the past two 
years, have been frequently 

with the graphic descriptions 
of the doings and progress of n 
religions. organization known as 

Army." Now that a 
detachment of the army has come into 
our midst, with ways and methods of 
work so sharply in contrast with ow 
own modes of evangelion! work, and as 
thi y Ave likely to be of In 

arensing interest fo enst some time 

fo come, it may not he amiss to give the 
readers of the Mati a brief his 

tory of the origin of this singular organ 
ization, with some account of what it 

already done, and what it proposes 

or three 

struck 
given 

an ohiect 

Evening 

country. 
The founder of the organization and 

present head of it, or generalissimo, 
is Rev. William Booth, an ex-Wesieyan 
Methodist clergyman, of London, Eng 
land. He is a man of rare tenderness 
and sensibility of heart, and was deeply 
moved for the degraded and criminal 
classes which crowd some parts 
of the city, and whom it seemed 
impossible rench through any 
of the ordinary methods of he 

church. So deep was his interest in 
these wretched classes, and such his de 
termination ro do something for their 
salvation, that he requested the confer. 

to make this a special work, and 
him to the charge of it. This, 

however, the conference declined to do, 

and assigned him instead to a country 
charge. With his whole soul absorbed 

with this one idea the result may 
easily anticipated. He withdrew from 
the conference, and, alone and unaided, 
took up the work upon which his heart 
was set. He went among the lowest 
slums, he visited freely the vilest dens 

and to the most wretel hed and degraded 
refuse of humanity-—so steeped in vic 
and erime that all semblance of hu 
auanity seemed to have faded out « 

hem—he freely offered the salvation ol 
( ‘hrist to all who would accept it, The 
vile, the eriminal, the hored insinand 

the refuse of the alleys and 
dens heard with astonishment, for the 
first time in their miserable lives, words 

of sympathy and kindness. They could 
hardly trust their ears as this new lan. 
guage fell upon them, They crowded 
around him by hundreds and thousands, 
and followed him wherever he went. 
Nor was it the ** bread of life" alone that 
he gave them; like the Divine Master 
who, nearly nineteen hundred years ago, 
went about doing good to the bodies and 
souls of men, so he dispensed also, when 
it was n the bread that perisheth, 
The result was that in a short time hun- 
dreds were converted, 

It now became the great question how 
to secure these converts and utilize 
them in the further advancement af his 
great work. It would be of no use to 

bring into ope ration the ordinary chureh 
machinery in their case. It would not 
hold them a single day. They were a 
* pecul ia people,” had led peculia 
lives, and had peculiar modes of thought. 
Their lives had been different from the 
lives of other men and women. 
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the startling and the out-of-the-way, 
and so it was necessary in their case 
that some extraordinary and nove 
method should be de eniist and 

hold them. It is easy how to a 
mind and temperament like that of Mr. 
Booth who, in the course of his work 
had many a hard fight with the archad- 
versary, and whose mind was tall of the 
militant figures of the Soriptures, the 

of a mil ary organization, or a 

ing Christian army should suggest 
gradually the organiza 

tion grew into the Salv ation Army 
its battalions, tachments, its 

processions and banners ‘and musio, its 
captains and companies, its orders and 

lamations, and all the attractive et 

ealeuiated by thelr very 
to draw the attention of those 

to whom all ordinary attractions had 
bec ome bhlase. The success of Dr. 
Jooth's organization is evidenced by the 

fact that the Salvation Army now con- 
sists of 195 carps and stations with 179 

officers wholly employed in its labor, 
while privates are numbered by tens 
of thousands. Ita headquarters are 
in the of London, in White 
chapel] street, ting of a large 

building containing a large hall for pub- 
lic meetings and smaller halls for busi. 

PUTrPOSES « onnected with the work 

Latterly the organization has rapidly 
extended overa principal cities and 
ar ger of Rog and, Ireland 
Scotiand, and it ha : hearty support 
fo many wealthy uentinl perso. s 
both in and out churell, who 
free iy advance the NECeSSAry for 

the prosec | of the wor k 

It is claimsed that thro 
Wf the 8B Bian Army th we eharaet Fr Of 

the whole population of South Wa 
1as been changed fox the better, that the 

@ Liar ge shee ts of bol lice courts hinve been 
greatly reduced, he liquor traffic almost 

nied, whol e counties roused to 
spiritual concern. The same good re 
sults bh ave been ciaimed for it in the 
rincipal towns of Great Britain in 
which it has operated, and, it must be 
confessed, with a considerable degree of 
truth. At any rate, thre is one great 
lesson being taught the church, and 
Christian philanthropists generally, in 
he and success of the Salvation 
Army, and that is, if the lower classes 
are ever reclaimed and bronght to 
Christ, it must be by going down to 
them with the gospel. The angel must 

down into the pool before 
waters can be troubled, And another 
truth taught is, that even the jowest and 
vilest can thus reached; that they 

thirst for human sympathy, long for 
something better, and are ready eagerly 
to accept it when honestly offered and in 

the right way: New York Eveming 
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A Wasp of Brains, 

Ever since | was a little boy I have 
frequéntly noticed that the nests of 
mud wasps when broken in upon, 
would shell out a of dissected 
spiders and other like insects in smaller 
proportion. 1 had always supposed 

a 

wasp would hardly want anything to do 
with a good, full-grown spider, for 1 

{knew enough of the combativeness of 

the latter to presume that he would not 
| meekly submit to the sacrifice of his 
progeny to satisty the appetite of a 
wasp. Bat one day I saw a little de- 

which made the whole 
You know of 

{ the careful manner in which the spider 
incloses the nest in which 

his young are brought forth and reared? 
Vell, I was observing one of these nests 

one morning, when I saw a mud wasp 
come buzzing along and alight within 
an inch or two of it, on the side op- 
yosite theopening. After all was quiet 

little game of 

lot 

trategy. 
Creeping noiselessly around toward 

the opening or entrance to the nest, ho | 
| stopped a little short of it, and for a 
moment remained perfectly quiet. Then 

ont one of his antennee, he 
it before the opening and 
it. This overture had th 

desired efiect, for the boss of tite nest, 
| as large as one ordinarily sees, came out 
to see what wns wrong and to set it to 
rights. No sooner had the spider 
emerged to that point when he was at 
the worst disadvar tage than the wasp, 
with movement quicker than a 
wink, swung the rear portion 
body around and thrust his sting 
through the body of his foe, killing him 
easily and almost instantly. The ex. 

" 

{ periment was repeated on the part of 
the wasp, and when there was no re- 

| sponse from the inside he became satis 
fied, probably, that he hed the fort. At 

i all events, he proceeded to enter the 
nest and slaughter the young spiders, 

t which were afterward lugged off one al 
a time. 

You sec this accounts fully for the 
spider linings which we always sce in 

it 
particular wasp 

had told me beforehand just what he 
proposed by his strategy to nccomplish. 

| Now it is just such demonstrations as 
this which must convince us of the in- | 

| telligence of the lower animals, differ: 
ing only in degree and development 
from the intelligence of man. Of 
course, much of this goes beyond my 
comprehension, but I understand more | 
about it now than ever before, for I 
have taken pleasure in observing and 
studying not only the habits of fish, but | 
of many other creatures inferior to man, 
which are popularly supposed to be gov- 
erned in their actions by instinct.— 
Seth Green, in the Roches’ er Democrat 
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A paper in Caldwell, Ohio, runs its 
Campbell press with the gearing of & 
threshing machine, the power being fur- 
nished by a horse, Its contemporaries 
call it a one-horse concern, 

\ g nerally 

of his | 

Why Young Children Read Trash, 

Mr. Charles Dudley Warner disouss- | 
ing the question of © shildro mn's reading 
in the Christian Union calls attention to | 
the comparatively small number of por. 
sons, even in this country, who read, 

: We boast,” he says, about the cirou- 
lation of our newspapers. The best of 
them are daily marvels of news, of infor. 

mation, of miscellaneous reading, of en- 
tevtainment of all sorts. They are the 
cheapest things manufactured in modern 
days, Considering the capital in brains, 
industry and money put into every 
number, they are at thelr price the won 
der of our civilisation. And yet the 
Ost Ww onds vful thing about them to me 
is the smallness of thelr circulation com 

pared to the population. Take such a | 
cente New York, with a compact 
poptiation of nearly two millions, and 
radiating lines of quick distribution 

{that enable the newspapers within a 
{ few hours to reach millions more, and 
set against this the actual eircuiation of 
the three or four commanding journais 
It is a mere bagatelle 

Still there MARY Newspapers 
and a proportion of the population 
SOE every day-—that is, of the city 

but the number of people 
the contents of a dally 

newspaper is not Readers pick 
them the of business or 

amusement or polities that interest 
them. And it is hardly fair to credit 
our people with the habit of reading be. 

they glance at the daily news. 
papers, or because in the country the y 

in the habit of spreading the exoce 
faces to keep 

ns 

Are 

IRrge § 

une 

pig Aion? 

who master 
iarge 

1iems out of 

cause 

Hrs 

lent weeklies over their 

flies from disturbing their Sunday 
nap. [believe that the malority of busi. 

ness men read a book very rarve.y; the 
majority of young men in business and 
in society I fancy read little—they do 
not give their evenings to reading, and 

are pot apt to take up a book uni»ss it 
becomes the talk of society, Peo » le who 

spend a great deal of mone y on d iress, on 

dinners, on amusements, would think it 
ravagant to buy a book, and if one is 

commended to them they will wait till 
they can borrow it or get it from the 
ibrary, They do not hesitate two min. 

utes about an ordinary two-doliar din. 
ner, but they will wait months to bor- 
row a fifty-cent book." 

Hi concludes that “one of the reasons 

why the voung who read at all read 
nothing but trash, as they are said to 
do, is because their parents, or older 
persons about them, either have not the 
habit of et ading or they also read trssh. 
in such households as 1 have described, 
where the elders go about declaring that 

there nothing to read, the children 
satch the tone and Whim there is noth- 

g to readd-~that is, nothing 
atest story book or “the 8 pieture-paper, 

In a lower strata of society, where the 
mother has neither time nor inclination 
10 read anything, and the father pores 

over the Police Grazelle, itis quite natural 

that his son should take the Boy's Own 
story- paper shout ruflians and ral ATS, 
I'he short of it that the children in 

this country follow their elders. And 1 
suspect that the vast majority of people 

care littie for reading, except as it tur- 
nishes them a smattering of news or 
Bives them a temporary excitement.” 

the 

4 Lad 

is 

it 

is 

————— 

Fire and Water-proof Paper. 
A paper which experiments have 

shown to thoroughly fireproof has 
recently been brought out, and, with the 
use of an ink, whic h is also held to be 

tiant io the element, the publ ic will 

soon be able to feel that important docu 
ments of the future are to be secure 

agninst their most dangsrous eneing. 
Asbestos, borax and aluni are among 
the Ingredients of the paper, wh nich is 

lowed by a bath of gum shellac dis 
solved in aleohol, or other suitable sol. 

t of that gum, which imparts to the 
paper a thorough walerprool quality 
Phe salamander ink for this peouliariy 
valuable invention can be used for 
either printing or writing 
Waterproof paser is no novelty, 

il hus been for many years used 
of small race-boats and 

Re ce nil. however, it 
Lins also been used as a Coating on iran 

ips, to prevent fouling under water. 
While this covering is several hundred 

per cent. cheaper than wood or copper, 
it is also claimed to be fur superior in 
every respect. 

But why Paper, as has been 
said, fuil of possibil ities and proba. 

Who can doubt but inventive 
will continually discover in | 
pab ilities that will yet be uti 
hie ms aking of numerous usefu 
NOW unknown, or at presen 

inferior and more expensivi 
materials? Out of the invisible sky o 
imagination has come many a valuabi 
discovery and invention. A bold sprit 

of conjecture has more than once trans 
mitted faney afte sr fancy into fact. Ever 

ugar , under ti magical touch « 
ius, the possible bee mes hie actus: 

nu iis sphere of paper lies a great prov 
wee of rational researc bh, in the hidden 

tes of its future uses, in a con 
widening nrens of investi 

tis too muc to expect that 
vast deal is vet to be revenled in the in 
terest of this beneficent ie of paper 

while largely contributes to d en 
iovment and convenience of the whole 

human race. If anything, this inci. 
dental upward tendency of prices in tl 

dity should stimulate rather than 
the genius of the world’s inven. 
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manuiaciure 

ki ndred oraft, 
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bilities, 
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IM wai hilt 

tinually 

tion h 

mdi 

eli 20 ie 

comme 
retard 

tions. With the inspiring growth and 
whievements of the past, we can safely 
do ave the empire of the future to tie 

upancy of a reverent and unquestion- 
ing faith, — Boston Herald. 

TI 

Flat-Boat Life on the Ohlo. 
During the past winter there were 

from thirty to fifty families, comprising 
ahout one hundred persons, residing in 
what are known as ‘family boats,” at 
Cincinnati. These dwellings are flat. 
bonts, which, ha sing served their orig - 
nal design ns freight-carriers, or, may- 
Lap. trading boats, have been purchased 

a low prive, and alter being covered 
in have become the homes of a people; 
wonsionally ne are floating stil, but 

they are to be found where 
the high water has left them, lieve and 
there on the river bank, A tourasmong 
these unique residences develops much 
that is interesting. A family boat, at 
its best, is by no means a comlortiess 
dwelling. At its best it is high and dry, 
“shored up,” so as to be level, .as a 
tight roof, and is divided into two rooms, 
lighted by half-windows. Of course it 
is warm, for the shore is strewn with 
driftwood ; and to he the possessor of a 
good axe is a guarantee of comfort from 
a good fire. But a good boat is not the 
rule, ana the heavy rains, ora freshet in 
the river, finds them but poor substitutes 
for homes. 
There is scarcely a family without at 

lenst three children. They are all from 
otlier parts. Several are from far up the 
river, one or two from West Virginia, » 
number from Kentucky, while several 
have chosen this mode of living because 
it is economieal, * no rent to pay,” and 
in summer time far preferable to back 
rooms in tenement houses. Sometimes 
a family in Pennsylvania, intending to 

emigrate, will purchase a boat, place in 
it their household goods, and start down 

the river. Whatever their original 
destination, they may ** beach ” the boat 
and stay from six months to three years 
at some point between Pittsburg and 
Louisville, 

As a rule, the boats are merely places 
of residence, Occasionally a boat doe. 
voted to the bone business toucues the 
shore When this is the ease, iL is us- 
ually accompanied by a second craft 
for the use of the fiumily~ a home among 
the bones picked up along the shores of 
the river not being considered favorable 
to digestion. 

In all these clusters of family boats 
there 18 the ** Sunday-school boat.” in 
which sermons are preached and relig 
ious instruction imparted on the Sab- 
bath, under the auspices of some mission 
at the place of location. 

ee—— 

Beavers Coasting, 

One of my friends in Town sends word 

ie i 

except the | 

| orieg as of one undergoing torture. 

| tom 

that when her brother--now a general | 
in the United States army—was a boy, 
lie was very fond of hunting, ' and fn great 
favorite with the grown-up hunters, 
One of these took him ona bright moon- 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

Fashion Notes, 

| 
| 

Amethyst heads aré substituted for jot | 
an purple silks, 

Yellow will be much worn through 
out the summer, 

Wraps matohing the dress will not be | 3, 0 ooper and other 
worn this season, 

Blackberry buttons of find jet are worn 
with bine dresses, 

The 

flower this summer 

Striped borders are 
dark blue navy linens, 

White net spotted with gold will be 
shown for veils this summer, 

Stitching, cords and tassels or rows of 
herald are used to trim dresses, 

Black cashmere embroidered with fine 
dots is made up with plain cashmere 

used with the 

fronts prolonged to the foot of the 
skirt. 

Large, 
substituted for 
shawl, 

Hortense net is a new kind of yellow. 
ish, Spanish blonde, and is used for 
vellings., 

Hellotrope color will be used for pip- 
ings this year, as well as blue, red and 
old gold. 

Diamond 
ened a gown worn at a Parisian ball the 
other day 

Real India pongee will 
overdresses this summer by those 
ean afford it, 

Deep head fringes arranged to form a 
kind of epaulette, are worn with some 
sleeveless waists 

Many of the new sets of jewelry 
chased so that the different pieces 
like bits of broeade. 

Black silk outside 
fashionable than 

cashmere this year, 

The round enameled 
have heen out of fashion any time this 
ten years are worn for bonnet pins, 

Scarfs of dotted net, fasten ed 

wide scarfs of Spanish lace are 
the old-fashioned lace 

be worn for 

are 

look 

garments will 

less those of bla 

with 

by Parisian 
certs. 

India muslin, with figures button-hole 
stitched upon it, will be a fashionable 
material for dresses this summer, 

Nearly all coliarettes have s 
rows of lace at the throat. ‘hose 

which have not should be worn low on 

the shoulders 

girls returning from con- 

‘NEWS OF THE WORLD. 

Eastern and Middie States. 
The opening ceremonies of New York's new 

| museum in Centeal park, called the Metropoli. 
| tan Musenm of Art, took place in presence of 
President and Mrs, Hayos, Secretary Kvarts, 

prominent persons. 

| After the delivery of several specches the 
President declared the building open to the 

i publie, 

rose will be the favorite artificial | 

| sued a oll tor a Biste convention, 

Two tinsmiths while at work on the roof of 
the Beventh regiment armory in New York 
wore blown from the building by a heavy | 
gust of wind and tell sixty leet, one being in. 
stanily killed and the other sustaining prob 

ally Intal injaries, 

The Tammany hall executive committes is. 
to be held 

on the same day and st the same place desig. 
nated in the eall of the regular New York 

| Democratic Slate committee. 

| on subjects relating to piscioulture an 

; i 3 

Some of the new cont waists have the | hold its annual 

he American Figh Cultural association 
convention in New York, 

listened 1o the reading of » number of papers 
baie 

guested on flak 
M. de Lbsseps, projector of the Passma 

| eanal, has sailed trom New York for Europe 
alter a visit of several months to this country, 

For the first quarter of 1850 only seventy 
seven iallures ure reported in New York olty, 

| $202,020, 

| 1878 the failures resched & tolal of 

buttons worth $9 000 fast. | 

who | 
| uated from 

with total liabilities of $044,655, and ussets of 
For the same period last year 

wore 141 failures, with liabilities of 

and assets of $960,826, while in 
292, with 

there 

$2,805,612, 

’ 
liabilities of a round $20,000,600, 

A fire at Houlton, Me. , destroyed the Ex. 
change hotel, the Pioneer newspaper building, 

snd six stores on Maine streel, causing an 
estimated loss of $40,000, 
Seven young lady doctors have just grad. 

the New York m 
| and hospital for women. 

| at Windsor, 
| murder at Highgate of Mrs. Charles Butler, 
i by whose husband he had been employed as a 
| farm 

brooches that | 

Edward Patro, a boy of twenty, was 8 hanged 
Yi, a few days since, for the 

hand for three years. Hs murdered 

his victim with an axe, and gave conflieting 

) | reasons for eommitting the erime. 
we | 

ok | 
at Seadiord, Pa., destroyed twenty. 

two buildings devoted to business purposes, 
entailing an estimated loss of §100,000 
James Wilson, twenty-eight years old, per. 
ished in the flames. 

The burial vaults of the Wesleyan M. E, 
chapel in New York fell in the other day with 

A fire 

| & terrific crash, leaving a pit twelve feet deep, 
knota of roses, are ustd instead of hoods | 

tanding | 

Wreaths of cup moss in crimson silk | 
Are seen on some of the new hats. Small 

white wood flowers are so arranged 
full in a fringe beneath the moss, 

Short round skirts seem to be accepted 
t for walking dresses this sum- 

without flounces and 
newest, but 

us to 

38 COrT™ 

mer, Those made 
slightly gathered are the 
they are not pretty. 

Handkerchief dresses are made up with 
plaited waists, the border being so dis- 

posed as to form a belt, and they have 
overskirts high on the left side 

and short underskirts. 

I da 

New polonaises have the skirt sewed 
on at the waist line, except in the back 
breadths, which are left uncut and are 
slightly draped. The fronts are buttoned 
from the throat to the hem. 

Notes for the Farm. 

If you are troubled about the grain 
chest with mice, watch for their holes 
and scatter a little Copperas in them. A 

few grains will drive them away. 

If your horse is troubled with scralches 
mix up a little saltpeter and lard and 
put upon the sore part, renewed daily 
until cured. Keep clean by using castiic 
soap. 

Professor Dana savs a cow will make 
about seventy pounds of manure a day, 

or twelve tons a year, This inc ludes 
hoth solid and liquid, and is worth from 

#1 10 $3 a ton, 

It is generally conceded that sweet 

corn makes the most and best relished 
fodder for cows. The first 

mote, but nothing in proportion to 
benefit to the dairy. 

The dairy stands in need of nothing 
more than a mechanical milking ma- 
chine. It would reduce the expe nses of 

dairying nearly one-half, and take from 
it the excess of worry and care that pow 

burdens it. Ten cows 10 the milker is 
now the rule, that being as manv as the 
AVErage man oan thor ughiv milk in an 
hour. The great loss the dairy 
want of profitable work for these men 
between milking, as two men can feed 
A% MANY COWS As ten men oan milk 
Land awd Home 

If there is any truth in the following 
it is important: A stategient comes from 
South America that a singular property 
of tomato leaves has been discovered by 
a fruit-grower. Having cut down some 
tomato vines he used them as a mulch 
around his reach trees. He soon dis. 
covered that the curculio, which was 
destroying his fruit, had abandoned the 
trees surrounded by the tomato vines, 
Following up this accidental discovery, 
the free use of tomato vines proved » 
perfect protection, not only against the 
curculio. but other noxious insects, 

The American Cultivator 
be a comparatively slow operation to 
milk one cow in five minutes, while on 
the other hand ten minutes time might 
be ealied a quick operation in milking 
another. Anv person whose hand is at 
all sensitive! to the touch will, if he 
forces the milk down to the end of the 
teat faster than it can escape, find the 
milk rushing back, meantime the cow 
showing the movement to be one of 

pain. Always milk so that the operation 
shall be a ple asqant one to the docile ani- 
mal, affording her relief in the careful 
emptying of a full bag of its contents, 
Where care and gentieness are the rule 
in this particular, the cow will welcome 
the coming of the milker as the approach 
of a friend. 

Seed COSI 

the 

to is 
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Where Her Bow Was, 

The Boston girls are rushing into 
violinity in a way that is terribly sug 
gestive of the horrors which unborn 
generations are to sup upon—-which re- 
minds us of an incident. At one of the 
evening fiddling schools, the ** profes. 
gor” asked one of the misses rather 
abruptly: ** Where is your bow, Miss 
Rosinwe:l?” “Oh,” she said, abstract 
edly, * he's waiting for me outside, 1 
gu-gs.” And then every drop of blood 
rushed into her face, and when she be- 
gnn to practice, her violin gave vent to 

If 
it felt al! the venom the young lady put 
into her work, the cries were 
mild in their heartr nding weirdness, 
She was just as mad as she could be. — 
Bo ton Transcript. 

Same Artists in finir, 

3 
x wenty ladies sittingon a platform hav- 

r their hair dressed by twenty skillful 

x 

twenty-five feet long snd filteen feet wide. 
"+ , " i 
The vaults have been closed since 1850 and | 

| are said to contain 4,000 bodies. 
+6 number of coffine were ex. | . 
nue { the United States; also, provid caved Io a Ia 

a wad to view 

Rear-Admiml Henry K. Thateher, a retired 
died in | naval officer of the [United States navy, 

Boston, & lew seo, aged seven!y-jour 
YOR He entered the navy in 1833 

retired in 1868 
The other day over 4,000 emigrants were 

landed at Castle Garden, New York, an ext 
ordinarily large number jor one day. 

Western and Southern States. 

A gin 
Hall's 

(aVS 

Stale LOOPS 

Mexicans and 
The Kansas Hey tu 

held at Topeka, elected delegates to the na. 

one Texan. 

tonal convention al LLoago, 

resolutions ded) 
oe of the Hey 

aring that James G 

was the © 

Yee for presidential 

Ling delay {540 

were elected to go 

in the national convention 

18 cOnles 

A complete report of pork-packing in the i 

total number of hogs | of o, passed as originally reporte the 
is O 

West shows th at 

winter paokit RB 

The 

950,000, an increase of 

30,000, 

oO 

143.4 barrels, 

recorded 

_ Mis Lavinia Goodell, a well-known female 
aw yer, and ul one time editorially connected 

Harper's Bazar, died st ber home in 

00 the largest 

with 

| Janesville, Wis., the other day, aged forty-one 

all too | 

Fa & was a spectacle recently seen | 
in London. It was styled a soiree des 
coiffure ¢, and was witnessed by a large 
and del lighted concourse ot people. The 

skill, lerity and artistic know ledge 
dispinyed in perfecting some of these 
elaborate coiffures is said to. have been 
marvelous. There were all kinds of 
fancy and historical headdresses of the 
time of Marie Antoinette, Louis XVI, 
14 XV.. and the directoire. Possi- 
hiv the greatest triumph was a mavel- 
ous edifice of hair, designed to represent 
the billows of the ocean, on which a 
tiny model of a ship tossed as the wearer 
moved her head. 

————— 

Smuggling Opinm, 

A new Chinese trick has been dis- 
covered, says the San Francisco Chrond- 
cle. A few days gince, on the arrival 
of a vessel from Honolulu, containing 
goeveral cages of shoes that had been 
shipped to that port by some Chinese 
house in San Francisco, and sent back 
condemned by the consignees, the cus- 

Louse officinlsa were curious to 
know the cause, and this 
prompted them to open the cases, when 
an ingenious pian was discovered to 

| of the physicians, 
curiosity 

| smuggle opium into that port through | 

light night in winter to see a strange | 
sight. 

| The pair crept through the cold, clear 
| air to the home of some beavers. 
| dam which the beavers had built, 

the heelg of the * condemned” shoes, 
The heels at a glance appeared natural 
and properly made, but by pulling out | 
a nail or two, and removing one thick- 

| ness of leather, a hole occupying nearly 

Atthe | 
the | 

{ moon was reflected from the ice with a | 
great glare, and, in this i. ht, the look- 

| ers-on saw the beavers | 
{ game of coasting down alongslide, from 
| the top of the “ds am to the ice covered 
| stream below, 

wwe a splendid | 

the young opes rides on their broad, flat | 
tails; all slid down as gravely ns judges, 

{an then climbed up to have another. 
They kept it up until one of the watche 
ers sneezed At this, the beaver genti- 
nels sounded the alarm, und then all was 

away laughing heartily nt wha! 
i had seen.— St. Nicholas. 

i 

| 
{ 

| 
i 

| 
i 

: J { die worth 
still—excepting that the lookers-on went | 

they | 

the size of the heel, was tound, into 

vhich opium had been placed to Intro- | consul at 

at Stuttgart, Germany, and B. Odell Dancan, | mee into the Hawaiin market, The 
‘ condemned * business was nn part of 
the programme, and the shoes were re- 
turned evidently to be reloaded and 

| forwarded to that port. 
The old beavers gave | - 

Years. 

The Brown county 
nd jail bave been destroye 

{ Vexas) oourt-house 
by fire. 

100,000 was incurred, 

Ihe Nebmska Democratic 

the e national convention at Cincinnati. 

Robert Anderson (white), and 

Ky.., the other day-—the lonner 

1 Wis wile and 

another colored 

Louisville, 

tor marderis the! 

yy with man who had a 

slready expiated his crime on the gallows) for | 
Cu the | brataliy sssaulting a little white girl. 

same day, at Musoon, Miss., Andrew Mascon, 
James Brown and Samuel Boler (all 

were hanged-—the 
murder of Tarlton Macon, father of Macon and 

tather-in- Jaw Br 
for killing a white man 

won Kouge jira; La., 

twenty-one. yes 

we murder of Jean Oases, manager of a 

i st East Carrollton, la, 
Walker was executed tor murder 

m Cloncinnati says that 

ol 

in 1876; at 
Gustave Breaux, a 

plantal and 

Joseph 

A dispateh In ar 

ements for the entertainment of the ges. 

Methodist Bain : conferences of 

that oly 

[he 

1 Pike's opera house, 

1.6560 

ails 

the 

in May, are nearly oom 

s of the conlerence will 

which will seal 

The Cincinnati 
in flveen 

trod 

i SOR 

wid riably people 
warshipiog 

€ 

Met 

churches, 

ouga 

BOA » iffie 

of the 500 delegates, trlor. 
general conterence oflosrs 

howiele, 

have 

the entertainment 

nal viet 

who wi 
sands of 

¢ the [Our 

ore, and 

Methodist visitors expected during 
woanks' session ol the 

The su 
help entertain the econlerence, and more than 
& hundred members will even then have 10 be 

inted st the hotels. 

jocation of Cincinnati snd its accessibility by 

a score of milroad lines have cansed a large 
number of excursions 10 mrrange to give the 

Meth of cent and distant States a 

chanos 10 look in upon 

ference. Two excursions are coming from the 

lilinois conference, and one gach from the 
Central 11 Southern Illinois, and Reck 
river {{ Jerences. Indians, West 

in, and lowa are also expected to sexd 
11 way be considered almost oer. 

be the most 

BOOOMIIW 

whists addy 

inois, 

hicago) oo 

Virg 
exon 

min 

Rone, 

that the conference will 
numerously attended of any religious convo. | 
eation ever held in this country. The musioal 
festival on May 18, 19, 20 and 21, and the gen. 

eral conferen 
tor excursions, and will fll the city more 
nearly to overflowing than even a national 

Republican or Democmtio convention.” 
ansas has been visited by a eyelone which 

did a great desl 

At Ottawa thirty or forty houses were com. 
pletely shied and al twenty-five 
persons inj rend fatally. Soveral oars 

attached to a train from Lawrence were upset 
bay of the wind and one passenger 

was killed, At Fort Girard seventeen houses 
were destroyed, a man and woman were in. 

tly killed, n five.year-old child was fatally 
injured, and many other persons were badly 

hurt, CGirass, hedges, grain and trees were 

pulled out of the ground, the feathers were 

demo Wut 

some 

the foro 

sian 

plucked from chickens, wiler was blown from | 

ponds and houses torn to sp interes, 
A boiler in John H. Lawler's mill, ten miles 

from Rushville, Il, exploded the other after. 
noon with terrific foree, demolishing the mill, 

killing Wesley M. Parker, fatally 
wounding John Randall and Thomas Jones, 
and seriously injuring two other persons. 

At New Orleans Plaisted, the Eastern oars. 
man, ensily defeated Sullivan in a five-mile 

mee. Geoersl Grunt and party were present 

as guests of the Southern yacht club, 
The Ilnrgest shipment ol corn ever made 

from Chicago was recorded the other day, 
when 1,000,000 bushels were shipped 

nantly 

From Washington. 

The receipts from internal revenue for the 
month of March were about §9,000,000, and 

those from customs about $19,000,000, 

receipts from internal reveuue lor the last 
nine months of the fiscal year amount to | 

§82,500,000, and the customs receipts | abou? 
to $137,0040.000. 

During March the following cocina 
executed at the United States mints: 713,600 

gold pleces, worth $5,112,200; 

Ver pinoes, w orth $2,350,370, and 

minor coing, worth $13,034. Total coinage, 
4,364,200 pieces, worth $7,475,604. 

In the Minnesota contestod election onse of 

Donnelly against Washburn the House elee- | 
tions committee has decided that neither oon. 
testant is entitled to the seat. 

During March the piblio debt was decreased 
814,710,307. Total debt, less onsh in the 
treasury, #1,960,302 824 0 Cash 
treasury, §201,106,783.03. 

One of the most horrible executions ever 

yecorded took place at Washington the other 
day. Stone, the victim, 

tenced to death for the murder of his wife. 

He was a large, heavy man, and when he 
dropped some five feet the cord in tightening 
tore his head from his body, and the deoapi- 
tated corpsé fell to the ground, the blood 
spattering tho gallows. 

in 

feat from the body and was picked up by one 
The face appeared placid 

and the lips moved as it abom to say somo 
thieg. 

the President has nominated Leonard A. 
Bachelder, of Massachusetts, to be consul at 

Zanzibar, and Enoch J. 

wis a mulatto sens on, 

! Lard—Oity BLoam. coven nnsnes 

  
When they | 

'*¥ | & uniform system of bankruptey throughout 

and 

in Lasalle county, Texas, between | 
and & band of Mexican | 

desperadoes resulted in the killing of two 

blican State convention, | 

and adopted | 
Binine | 

ublicans of Kansas | 
In two of the dis | 

tes in favor of Grant i 

to Chieago and claim seats | 

Several | 

p risopers were burned 10 doath and a loss of | 

Charles | 
Webster (colored), were hanged together in | 

stler (in com. | 

| country asking for the adoption of the metre 

colored), | 

two first-nmned for the | 

own, and the last-named | 
West | 

id colored man, was hanged | 
| the 

ent houseroom for | 

| make the offeial nucleos of the thou. | 

conference. | 

burban towns have been ealled upon Wo | 

The central | 

the sidtings ol the con. | 

¢, will make those the tooal dates | 

i injury to life and property. | 

i sin, 

{ prohibit the manufsctiie and sale of 

i bill 

| stamps for one package 

    

Foreign News. 
Samuel Price and Edward Rainer, aged 

fourtesn and fiteen, while playing in » small 
hoat off the dook at Toronto were carried out 
into the lake The boat, eottalning thelr 
dead bodies, was found near Niagara the next 
morning, 

John Bright bas been reMslected to the 
British parliament trom the Birmingham dis 

ah cable dlspateh trom Alexandria, 

states that the Egyptian obelisk 
the Khedive of Kgrot 0 the 
has been embarked for New York, 

‘Ihe emigration trom Germany to the United 
States in largely on the increase, 

The English elections for members of the | 

+ 
nited States 

new parliament have resulted in a disastrous | 
defent for the Denconsfield ministry, the Lib. 

erals gaining everywhere over the Conserve. 
tives. Gladstone, the most prominent smong 
Liberal candidates, has been elected member 
for Leeds by a large majority. This popular 
condemnation of the Besconsfiald government 

will, it is conceded, result in its overthrow, 
Rev, Newman Hall, D. D,, the noted Eng. 

lish Congregational pulpit orator, who in Au. 
gust of last year obtained a divores from his 
wile, has just married the lady to whom he 
admitted to the court during the progress of 
the trial he had communioated his intention: 
to marry in the event of his success of the 
suit against his wile, 

The blockade of ries, Pera, by the Chillan 

fleet has been foreed by the Peruvian cor. 
vette Union alter s seven hours’ fight, dur. 
ing which the Union discharged her entire 

and returned to Callao. 
Four guuners of the royal artillery were 

returning trom a visit seross the bay at Hali. 
fax, N. 8., when their bost upset and three of 
whe occupants were drowned. 

A terrible fire has occurred in Montalmont, 
a village of Savoy. Sevenlsen of the in- 
babitants perished and thirty-one dwellings 
were destroyed. 

By an explosion in a coal mine in Belgiom 
forty-two miners lost their lives, 
Malmud Jan, a noted Afghan leader, has 

been killed in action, 
A London dispateh says that Queen Vietoria, 

upon her return from Germany, will request 

the Hon. William E. Gladstone to form a new 

government. $ 
- IOI 

CONGRRSSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Senate. 

After listening to a long speech by Mr, 
Edmunds against the clause of the immediate 
deficiency bill which relates to the appoint 

passed | ment of deputy marshals, the bill was 
\w & party vote of 55 yeas to £1 nays. 

Mr. Conkling introduced a bill to establish 

for the 
wreotion of a public building at Brooklyn, 
N. Y., for the use of the postoffice and the 
United States courts aud the revenue offices, 
and lor other purposes. 

On motion of Mr. Pendleton the Senate dis. 
| agreed to the amendment of the House 10 the 
{ bill amending the census aot, and a oon. 

pointed thereon. {erence commen WAS Af 
A communication from the secretary of war 

| was presented, showing the necessity of an 
sdditional appropriation of $265,000 to pay 
certificates for aurrears of pay and bounty 
issued since January 1, 1880. 

The House bill giving the consent of Con- 
gress to an agreement entered into between 
the States of New York and Vermont, re. 
specting the boundary lise st Fairbaven be. 
tween those States, was passed. 

The commiltes on printing reported a joint 
resolution providing that the employees of the 

government printing office be allowed boli. 
days with pay. 

Houses. 

The consular and diplomatic appropriation 
by the 

summer and winter packing appropriation commitiee by a voteo! 191 yess 

ihined shows sn increase for the year of | 

year's business | 
| names of 

| pemooe u nion in the several States and Ter. 
| ritories and the District of Columbia praying 
| for a commission to inquire into the alcholic 

10 15 nays. 
A mammoth petition, INS yards long, was 

presented by Mr. Brewster, It bore the 
34,000 ladies belonging to the Tem- 

trafic and tor such legislation es will 
of inloxi. 

eating liquors, It was reterred 10 the special 

committes on the subject. 
The contested election ease of Bradley vs. 

liquor 

{ Slemons, from Arkansas, was taken up, and 
State conven- | 

tion, held at Columbus, selected delegates W | 
the minority resolution of My. Weaver de- 
elaring the seat vacant wes rejected by 30 to 
152. The majority resolution declaring Mr. 
Slemons, the sitting member, entitled to the 
seat, was adopted by 149 to 21. 

Mr. Stephens presented a’ petition of 3.000 
scientific gentlemen in various parts of the 

or decimal system of weights and mehsures, 
It was referred 10 the committee On coinage, 
of which Mr. Stepbens is chairman. 

Mr. Weaver obtained the recognition of the 
speaker and moved to suspend the roles and 
adopt the following resolution: * Resolved, 
That, it is the sense of this House that all 
currency (whether metallic or paper) neces. 
sary for the use and convenience of the le, 

shall he issued and its volume controlled by 
government, and not by or through the 

ank vorporations of the country; snd when 
#0 issued it should be a tall legal tender in pay. 
went of all debts, public and private. Re. 
solved, That, iu the judgment of this House 
that portion of the interest-bearing debt of the 
United States which shall be redeemable in 
the year 1881 or prior thereto (being an 

| amount shout §782,000,000), should sot be re- 
funded bevond the power of the government 
to call in such obligations and pay them x! 
any time, bul should be paid us rapidly ss 
possible and sceording to contract. To enable 

| the government to meet these obligations the 
mints of the United States shall be operated 

10 their tull capacity in the coinage of standard 

wily er dollars and such other coinage as the 
business interests of the country may require. 

Alter un short debate a vole was taken on the 
Svsthuition and it was defeated by 117 nays to 

54 
r. r. Tow nshend moved to suspend the rules 

#50 as 10 discharge the committee of ways and 
means from the further consideration of the 

planing salt, printing type, pristing paper 
and materials used in the manuiacture ol 

printing paper on the free list and put it ba 
its pussage. Defeated by 112 10 80—not twos 
thirds in the affirmative, 

The cost of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is only 
25 cents. A bottle will convince even the 
mo tine redulons of its excellence. 

In Powder Form. 
Vegetine put up in this form comes within 

the reach of all. By making the medicine 
yoursell you can, from a 60c. package eon 
taining the barks, roots and borbs, make two 
hotter of the liguid Vegetine. Thousands 
will giadly avail themselves ot this oppor. 

tunity, who have the conveniences to make 
the medicine. Full directions in every pack- 
age. 

Vegetine in powder form is sold by all 
drugeists and general s‘ores. If you ssnnot 
buy it of them, enclose filty cents in postage 

, Or one dollar fortwo 

will send it by return mail. 
« Mass. 

A NMownsehold Need, 
A book on the Liver, its diseases and their 

treatment sent rea, 

Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, 
Bilioneness, Headache, Constipation, Dyspep- 

Madatins ele. Address Dr. Sanford, 15 
Broadway, New York city, N. Y. 

“he Voitate Belt Co. Marshall, Mich. 
Will send their Electro-Voltaie Belts to the 

packages, and 1 

H. R. Stevens. Boston 

| afioted apon 30 days trial. See their adver 

The | 

was | 

“On 3 Days tise ment in this paper headed, 
Trial 

Ww alking made easy with Lyon's Heel Stiff. 
eners; they keep your boots and shoes straight 

For sore throat, gargle with Piso's Cure, 
mixed with a little water. Relief is fustant. 

Dox'r be without C, Gilbert's Starches, 
I —————————————————— 

AC AnD, To all who are suffering from the ax HR 
aid 1 as tions of routh Borvovs weakness, var! ¥, 

4 od 8 Recipe that will cute 

OERER oF This great retaedy was 1 
wered by a miskionary in South America. Serd a 

addressed enve op to the Kur. JOSKPH  -X INMAN, 
Sation DD, New York (Rly. 

THE MARKETS. 
NEW TORK 

CHARGE : 

  

| Beal Oattio—Med, Natives, live wt. 
Milk 

2,350,800 il. | 
2,200,800 | 

Oalves—Siate AeresesReRRR Tet as 
AARR RARE BEERS 

SRE sAREERNS AACE RRERRR ARBRE R oy 

¥iv8.eerse 
Yregned 

LL EE 

saeee 

| Floar- Ex, State, good to faney. . 
Western, good to fancy... ... g 

Wheat No, 1 olaseransess eenusase 1 
No. 1 White ,eeeeess 3 

Ryo—Btate, coven isnsene 

the | 

i Haynatal] grades, sannaens 

The head remained | 
in the noose a moment, then fell about four | 

Smithers, of Dele. | 

ware, 1o be consul at Chinkiang. Commodore | Barley-—Two-row 
John M. B, Clitz has been nominated for pro- | 
mouon as 

B. Quackenbush to be a commodore. 

rear admiml, and Captain Stephen | 

The Senate has confirmed the nomination | 
G res Lae ’ New J \Y, sent | of Georgs L, Catlin, of New Jersey, at present | orl Vr pro Tg 

La Rochelle, France, to be consul 

| of North Caroling, to be consul at Smyrna. 
The S,unish minister at Washington has 

informed Secretary Evarts that another ex. 
| pedition against Cuba has been formed in this 

Colonel higersolt says he FA t see | 
| *“ how it is possible for a man to die 
| worth $5,008,000 or $10,000,000 in a city 
full of want.” Nor do we, Editors 
should club together and resolve not to 

£5,000,000 or $10,000,000. 
We would rather not die at all than to 
leave this world worth that much 
money. — Norristown Herald. 

{ from 
| was afterward changed. 

| 

country and that the men engaged in it have 
miready satled in one of the regular steamers 
for the West Indies. It is asserted that the 
recruits assemblod at a small New Jersey 
village and probably intended to sail for Cuba 

Lewos, Del, but the port for sailing 
The active leaders 

in the present undertaking are said by the 
Spanish authorities to be General Carlos 
Garcia, who is believed to be with the body ol 
flibusters, and General Carlos Roloff, 

| | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

Barley Two. Rowed tate. hughes 
Oorn—Ungraded Westorn Mixed, , 

Southern YellOW. covsenrisans 
Oats White BAe. capensis one sass 

Mixed Weslorn,. 
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Potroleum-—-Orade couse. DEK @UT 
Wool-~State snd Penn, XX, 
Butter—State OPORIDOTT + vevesrennssn 

IRTY sanvuncnnnnnnnins 
Western Imitation Creamery 

Factory.ceevsevencen 

Cheoso—Btate Factory. ccovercancans 
KIDS, cuvnnes buses 

WoBlOrD.cvuve sasstnsonnee 
Paas—Btate and Penn. coven consnen 11 
Potatoes, Early Rose, State, bbl... 3 

BUFFALO 
Flonr-Oity Ground, No. 1 Bpring.. 8 
Wheat--Red Winter. cosenconsnniii 1 

Oorn-—=New Western, ....cessennciis 
ORteB1alB, sossnssssnnsnsren csnnnne 

ed Busses 

a
 

TON, 

Suet Oattio—Tdve Tc 
Bhoop. ...cvvvnns. 
HOffucuransseesns see erase 

Flour— Wisconsin and Minn. Pat. 
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pts Eats White. ...coienvannnnnse 

hasan Saasess 

| Ste Combing & “Delanie.. 
Unw 8

8
8
3
6
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BAIGHTON (MASS ) CATTLE MARKET 
Beaf--Oattle, live weight. ... ........ 0b 
BheoP.csssenssssssaneransess ssenanas 
Lambs, .......¢consuncnenensicisnrenas 

HORS. ...ooonnsssrstsnsnvarsssnnanns 

PHILADRLPNIA, 
Flour—Penn, choloe and fancy...... 6 12%@ ¢ 25 
Witat--Tyub. Red 

MDOT. cusenrsnsnns. 
Ryo—Stite as ABSME: Suan ARTE Ee EAT 
Oorn—Suate YolloW, verse sesanBenaan 
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nei § vis 
loelu ling treatises npon | drculars and terms, 

| A sure pure 
| Address Veltale 

The Arab’'s Horse. 

There is a good story in the French 
language about ** The Arab's Hot" 
and the following isa translation : A 
Fil El Marsch, an Arab chief, was siacked 
on the desert by a band of horsemen in 
the service of the Pacha of Acra, and 
Abou's men melted before the soldiers 
like snow in the sun. Abou 
wounded sorely and led captive to The 
mountains of Saphadt. These jue 
soldiers camped one night, bind 
Abou's legs together with a nding 

| thong and casting him upon the ground. 
| Abou could find no rest. He looked up 
at the stars and groaned aloud. Mid- 
hight eae and still he could not sleep. 
He wondered what his poor people were 
doing sway in Jericho and where the 
apple of his eye, the blood of his heart, 
the very nall of his big toe, his noble 
horse indeed, had been taken by the 
Pacha's men. Just at thst moment 
Abou heard a faint neigh That was a 

familiar sound. Could it be his courser? 
Abou looked horse cna h the darkness and 
saw his horse caul  apptondhing. roaching. 
Abou raised his ou! @ 
bounded forward with a "shrill hos 
seized his master by the Jostber avi 
belt and bore him with m 
bounds down the mountain side, he 
soldiers pursued, but the Arab's horse 
was like a thing on wings, For 
and hours he galloped on, until at last 
he laid the uncorscious form of A 
at the feet of his tribe. Abou soon re- 
covered, but the noble horse expired of 
fatigue. ‘The whole tribe bemoaned his 
loss, and his name constantly is in the 
mouths of the Arabs of Jericho. 

The salt in the ocean would form a 
mass of 3,051,342 cubic miles—about 
four times the mass of the Alps. 
  

How to Get Sick. 

Expose yourself day and night, eat too 
much without exercise; work too hard 
without rest; doctor all the time; «ake 
all the vile nostrums advertised ; 
then you will want to know 

How to Get Well, 

Take Hop Bitters! See other column.— 
Express. 

of all organs. 
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an! Pavis Exposiiions, 

Chicago. FRAZER LUBRICATOR 00.. New Yar. 
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 
ICTORIAL 

HISTORY or mz WORLD 
Bracing full and authentic accounts 

of sucient and modern times, and I nen 
the rise and fall of © Fe and 
middie ages, (he crusades. the fends) 
tion, he discovery and setliement of Uw Now World, ete, 

It contains OTR Spe historioal engravings, and isthe 
mast complete History of the World ever published Send 
Tor species pages and extra terms to Agents. Address 

—  Narionas Peausming Co, Philadelphia, P2 

NATRONA "is" 
Jethe bast in the World. opt i Fo husng Ruts 
best for M 

all Pandy Ue Dea Soo a 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phil Phila. 

CARLETON'S HOUSEHOL® 

: ENCYCLOP/EDIA. 
EE Rt 
Rr is erst Died ee 92.80. 

only by subscription the saben 
10 AGENTS} toi wlwicten: a 
_ew.oa N & 00. Publishers, N.Y. Onty. 

THE VICTOR 
Double Muller 

  

*P 

he 3 seriptive Ciroulsr and Price 
Livi, whieh contains BABY 
le vonfirmi yg 

Patents inthe UR 
Soumpiiss, the quickest time 

in the Setennfie 

rn A ER het 
Tarus MB te. Pamphlets 

MUNK & CO. W ARK 

HOW TO BE For Business Men, Pum 
ors, 
men, Whe, 
Tenants, every boty every YOUR OWN 

LAWYER Ns Ee 
agent sold 50 in one Ww. another 2 In 38 dare 
75 fn 13 days, another 11 i a.m a, another 10 I a few 
hours. Everrbody walls it, on {mes its cost, Neo 

hor lke iL AGENTS WANTED. Send for 

PF. W, ZIEGLER & ©0., 
1000 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pu. _ 

$10,000 CASH! 
Tres Kansas Cory Weexty Tives will distribute 

the above amount to its subscribers April 36, 1880, 
One grand premium of $3,000, gold or greenbacks, 
Premium list aud Spuchiun So n Sonics free, 

CIAL RATES 
to agents and getiery uid of BAT Address 

Tives, Kaness City, Mo, 

“ON 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
We will send our Riectro-Voltaie Belts and 

Eiactric A Aaa pon Ci for 30 8730 tho 
with Nervess I and wade. 
Also of the Liver ga Paralysis, de 

Wait 4 Soe Marshall, Mich. 

TRUTH IS picurus 

    
NEXT OF KIN 

| ation. Address R.) 

$66 A. A WEEK in 

| WANTED ic=5: 

| tered Letters at my I sk. 

IMPERIAL CARDS 

Pha scent Rock FRE pare-bre. stock 

85 

FARMS 

$n 

| $5 to $20 

iE 
aed 

re ER 
RR - 

Our i 
Moncey Register 
has 20,000 name 

H EIRS WANTED [ule Mma) . « 

reat Piritaln from 1668. Price. $1. 1.00, "Ric HARDSON 

a CO, TRL Sansom Street, Phi fade pha. 

Learn Telegraphy anc 

YOUNG MEN aarh $40 to S104 » 
month. Rv ratte guaran 

Vales Une, Manager, Janes ged 

Terma and $5 Outi 
Partiana. Maine 

your own tows. 
ddrem 1. Hatiwre & Oa. 

§ Bex olvers, Catalogue free. Addres 
~ Gn al Western Gun Works, Pittsburg, Pr GUN 

AMPS ad INKS, ogue 
Hi OX, 51 Cortlandt Street, New York, 

n OW To Make Yéur Own RUBBER 
N. ml 

ts srervwhore to Be 

Duis free. FEOF 

Joss LS, Fossils. Fos 8 of the Coal Fle 
ite Mines, for 83 and upward per pac 

| Geo, siliol ul 1 asieton, Pa. 

Six phsliare 
My 5 by 

ROCKWOOD, 17 Union Square, New 

1 per dozen. M. WILLEY, Hadlyme, Conn. 

Cts, for 13 GAME in neat box; $3 per doz 
GEM CO. Ade Girard Ave, Phi sdelphia, Pa. 

Will buy the pest CORN SHELLER tn the 
World, Address ©, GODDARD, Alltance, Ohio, 

Q Fon Sale, Send for Catalogu» 
STAPLES & Ou, Harrisonburg, Va 

10 

A YEAR a 42 to Agents, Outfit free 
Address P. O 0. Vic JKERY, Augusta, Maine. 

A WEEK. $!2aday at home Sully made, Costly 
outils free. Address Truxd Co, Augusis, Mave. 

at home. Samples worth 
Ridrem: Srinean & Co., , Portland, kine 

Vegetine. 
IN POWDER FORM 

50 CTS. A PACKAGE. 

| Dr.w. ROSS WRITES: 

    
Which is answered in three words— | 

When exhausted by mental labor take 
Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy action 

The Wonder of Healing. 

HEYWOOD SMITH, M.D, NM. R. 

POND'S EXTRACT. 
THE VEGETABLE PAIN DESTROYER. 

OCR.ARTHUR GUINNESS, F.R.C.8., 
of England, says: © 1 have proseribed FONDS 
EXTRACT for Hemorrhages of different 

virtues of Aconite and Arnica, and containe 8 
togic property which renders it immensely 
superior to both." 

POND’S XTRACT. 

POND'S EXTRACT. 
USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS. 

DR. H. G. PRESTON, of Brookiys, X. ¥.: 
“1 know of po remedy so geoerally useful is 
a family.” 

CAUTION. 
PONDS EXTRACT is sold only in bottles with 

the name blown in the glass, and our lsndscape 
trade-mark on buff wrapper. 

$F itis unsafe to use other articles with our 
directions. Iusist on havieg PONDS EXTRACT. 
Refuse sll imitations and substitates, 

Prices of POND'S EXTRACT, 500, $1.00 & 8178, 

PF Orn New Paxrmirr wits Hovory op» 
Ovum Perranamions, Sexy FREE ox arruce- 
TIOX TO 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
18 Murray Street, New York 

__Swd byell Dreggiets. 
N YN U-No 14 

Don'tDelay to Care that Congh 
DON'T DESPAIR because remedies 

falied; but wy the aS fu Sn mein Rate 

Bowill cure when all othery fil 

DIRECTIONS 

ALLENS LONG BALSA 
ACCOMPANY RACH BOTTLE 

  

WARD'S 

  

  

  

ZSMBEATTYethe 
Vluses pa SER CR 

ore ingion Sov RE 

PENSIONS. 
a 0¢ Soldiers and R30 hats aptitied 

a 
to discharge or 

P. 0. Drawer 

SLI 5 boomer 
Na { 30: kK. RODE 4 LAMPE fate! wits 

58 No Safery LAMP Co, 

Illinois and Mansas County an! 

i our SAFETY ATTACHMENT. 

FoR | 

sro, N.Y 

Missouri, 
Township Defanited Bends purchased at best rates by   Mailed fue for 3o.cts, Four for §i. 

D cts. | Savesmoon, 13 Weer Ban avats XY 

Saml. A, Gaylord, St. Louis, Mo. 

or Femals, 

County Bonds! 

JONES' AGRICULTURAL STORE, PHILADELPHIA 

Wii Iles La BUTTER COLOR 
Glves Sid oY ED £aloz the Paz ot nd, 
Thousands of DD air on >: 

ma ional Diploma at & Cats Pay 1 Tek YR Grae 
Vogts Wh Er: wilere to Por 3 ELLS, Fiemas 

“sel by al he Th bone i Rg thetn red reameri 
ions or write pL 

& CO.. Prevrietors.  


